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Ill Barry Nightingale, 33° 
Valley Personal Representative 
 
 
 

My Brothers, 
 
As I discussed at our last meeting, there will be a campaign – starting in February – to raise funds from our 
membership to fund a Scottish Rite scholarship.  This will be an Orient-wide (state-wide) effort, with 
participation by all three of the Valleys in Colorado.  This will be an Endowed Scholarship, meaning that we will 
pay out annual scholarships from the growth and proceeds of the fund, not using the original capital raised. 
 
The Valley of Colorado Springs – Pueblo will be assisting with this campaign, contributing to its success.  Each 
of us has at least two ways to support this effort: 
 

• First, please consider contributing to the Scholarship fund.  More details will be announced in the 
coming days, including information on the significance of this particular effort to the Orient as a whole, 
and guidance on how to contribute to the fund.  Your contributions don’t have to be large, as every 
dollar raised helps. 

 

• Second, I am looking for at least two members of the Valley that are willing to dedicate time for 
approximately 90 days, to assist us in managing the campaign for our Valley, and with the effort to 
raise funds.  This is not a “forever” project, but has a definite stopping point, as we raise funds.  It will 
require a few hours on a weekly basis, but it will not be an all-consuming task.  And of course, if we can 
have more than two volunteers, then the workload can be shared.  It will be helpful if these two 
Brothers have a general knowledge of the membership and have been members for at least a few 
years. 

 
The education of future generations of Americans should be a high priority to an organization that prides itself 
on being the “University of Freemasonry”.  I hope that each of you will consider supporting this effort as you 
can best do so. 

 

 

http://sococonsistory.org/
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Br. Clifton Snow, 32° KCCH 
Treasurer  
 
 
 
 

Brethren, 

Our Balances as of December 31, 2022. 

 Investments $ 591,302.78 

 Cash ENT Checking/Savings $ 17,953.72 

 All bills have been paid through the end of December. 

With the income from Dues, Contributions, and sales on some of our Investments we were able to pay all our 

bills for the year 2022. 

 

 
 

 

Ill Bob Cook, 33° 
Secretary/Recorder 

 

 

 

 

Secretary’s Corner 

Coming Up 

Our regular stated meeting in February (2/1/2023) will include a presentation and discussion on the 31st 

degree.   We will have a punch bowl at 5:30PM followed by dinner at 6:00PM and start our meeting promptly 

at 7:00PM. 
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Contributions – 2022 

 

Scottish Rite 
Foundation 

The Almoner Consistory Office 

Lance R Barron Lance R Barron Gordon Bevill 

Gordon Bevill Gordon Bevill Ronald G Book 

Ronald G Book Robert R Cook Robert R Cook 

Robert R Cook Thomas S Eagle Michael P Garman 

John J. Cummings Michael Edward Hattaway Michael P Garman 

Thomas S Eagle Joe E Kier William R Heath 

Joe E Kier Edward O Kinzie Joe E Kier 

Edward O Kinzie William F Little Edward O Kinzie 

Edward O Kinzie John L Luellen William F Little 

Anthony C MacWaters Anthony C MacWaters Michael T Perez 

Jerry W McCray Christopher B Simmons Richard L Sater 

John J. Montoya Zachary Campbell Smith Clifton Leo Snow 

Wayne Richard Sauer Clifton Leo Snow Lee H. Waters 

Clifton Leo Snow Roger Duane Tigner Timothy Eugene Watts 

Roger Duane Tigner Warren C Weaver Warren C Weaver 

Warren C Weaver Clifford R Wieger, Jr  

Clifford R Wieger, Jr Thomas Gordon Wilf  

   

$880.00 $445.00 $715.00 

 
Remember – you can add your donations to any or all of these options when you pay your dues or  
submit a check to the Consistory office for your donation. 
 

Stats 

 

1/1/2022 440 

 20 Gains 

40 Losses 

12/31/22 420 

URL for the online petition:  https://scottishrite.jotform.com/213205802575956 

Our Spring Reunion is April 27-29,2023, so we need to get to work on those petitions.  Have you checked with 
Master Masons in your Blue Lodge to see who would be interested in the next part of their Masonic journey?   
What else can we do to improve delivering on the promises of the Scottish Rite? 

 

  

Here is the link for the online petitions.  

Make sure your candidates know this is 

available. 

https://scottishrite.jotform.com/213205802575956
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2023 Dues (and 2022 dues) 

 

Those Brothers that have paid their 2022 dues before August 1, 2022, should have received their 2023 dues 
card along with a letter from the Grand Commander reminding you to pay your 2023 dues.  If you had not paid 
your 2022 dues, then you received a letter reminding you to pay them (and your 2023 dues) so a card can be 
issued.  If you have paid your 2022 and 2023 dues recently, then contact me (bcookscc@gmail.com) and I will 
get your 2023 dues card to you. 

 

We have 13 brothers that have not paid their 2022 dues.  Please check and if you are not sure if you have paid 
for 2022, contact me or call the office and leave a message so we can review the situation and determine a 
course of action.  I will be contacting all of these brothers to verify or correct our records.  We currently have 
54 brothers that have not paid their 2023 dues. 

Please contact me if you are having a hardship with your dues but still want to remain a member of the 
Scottish Rite and the Southern Colorado Consistory. 

 

 

 

  

Br. Zach Smith 32°  

First Lt. Commander, Council of Kadosh 

 

 

 

Brethren, 

 

After listening to Bro. Craig Fabec’s (32° KCCH) very interesting presentation on Symbolism at our 

last stated meeting, I was inspired to write this down.  He was talking about the changing meaning of 

symbols and how that affects our perception of them.  It got me thinking about English idioms and 

how they have changed, changing the meaning fundamentally.  I will illustrate my point by going 

through 3 of them.  Those are “Rome wasn’t built in a day,” “blood is thicker than water,” and “great 

minds think alike.” 

 

Rome wasn't’ built in a day 

The origin of this phrase is from the work Li Proverbe au Vilain, published around 1190 CE, originally 

in French.  What’s interesting is that there was more to the phrase when it was originally written.  The 

whole phrase, translated from French, is “Rome wasn’t built in a day, but it burned in one.”  This 

completely changes the meaning to focus on how great things take a long time to build, but can be 

destroyed in an instant. As Masons, we should take heed of this and remember to always act rightly, 

as our good reputations can be sullied by one bad incident. 

 

  

mailto:bcookscc@gmail.com
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Blood is thicker than water 

This idiom first appeared in 1160 CE in the book Reinhart Fuchs by Heinrich der Glîchezære.  The full 

phrase, translated from German, is “The blood of the covenant is thicker than the water of the womb.”  

This radically changes the meaning to the exact opposite of the current usage.  It suggests that the 

blood of the covenant with Christ is thicker than familial bonds. 

 

Great minds think alike 

Dabridgcourt Belchier wrote this in Hans Beer-Pot, 1618 and people tend to use it today when 

everyone is in agreement at a committee meeting.  The full phrase is “Great minds think alike, but 

fools seldom differ.”  Again, this changes the meaning completely and should still be used in 

committee meetings when everyone is in agreement, but on a bad plan. 

 

As you can see, idioms can change over time.  We should all think about what we say every day and 

wonder if it actually means something completely different than what we intended.  I will leave you 

with one last bonus phrase: “My country, right or wrong.”  While most people would think of this as a 

saying used to pledge unwavering support for one’s country, regardless of politics., is actually a quote 

from Sen Carl Schurz in 1872.  The full quote is “My country, right or wrong; if right, to be kept right; 

and if wrong to be set right.” 

 

 

Aaron Langeven, 32° 
Venerable Master, Lodge of Perfection 

 

 

Hello Brethren, 

 

First, my apologies for not having an article last month. Newsletters are my biggest weakness 

because I never know what to write. I would like to thank everyone for the faith they put in me in 

electing me to preside over the LOP. I see some good things coming this year and am honored to be 

a part of it. Please bear with me while I get up to speed with this newsletter thing. I am researching 

some topics and we have a good education coming up. If you were selected for either the finance or 

benevolence committees, please keep an eye out for a communication setting up a meeting to get 

this under way. Thank you for all that you do, and I look forward to seeing you at the February 

general meeting. 
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Br Joe Surek 32° 
Wise Master, Chapter Rose Croix 

 

 

 

Brethren, 

 

I want to take a moment and discuss an idea presented in the 31st degree. 

‘The strong who easily resist temptation, are less deserving than the weak who struggle to overcome.  

To fall and rise again, is more heroic than by greater strength never to fall.  To do wrong and make 

amends, to sin and to repent, belong to a nobler nature.’ 

I recall this lesson was hotly debated in the past, and wanted to pose some questions for 

consideration. 

Have you ever failed at something?  Does that mean you are a failure forever? 

Perhaps you learned from that experience and are ultimately a stronger and better person? 

Maybe someone who has never gone through such personal growth, would be all the better if they 

had? 

 

 

Br Joe Surek 32° 
Wise Master, Chapter Rose Croix 

 

 

 

Brethren, 

 

As it is a duty of the Chapter of Rose Croix to aid in the understanding of the symbolism of our Rite – ‘to help 

the brethren find the diamonds amongst the sands’ – we continue on our lecture series covering each of our 

Scottish Rite degrees.   

This month’s video will cover the 15th Degree – Knight of the East, and for those who need to catch up, our 

past videos are included as well. 

AASR 4th Degree - Secret Master 

https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21ANgOjNDSjGoKzwA&cid=63524E55FB796852&id=63524E55FB796852%2114289&parId=63524E55FB796852%2110855&o=OneUp
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AASR 5th Degree - Perfect Master 

AASR 6th Degree - Confidential Secretary 

AASR 7th Degree - Provost and Judge 

AASR 8th Degree - Intendant of the Building 

AASR 9th and 10th Degree - Elu of the Nine and Fifteen 

AASR 11th Degree - Elu of the Twelve 

AASR 12th Degree - Master Architect 

AASR 13th Degree - Royal Arch of Solomon 

AASR 14th Degree - Perfect Elu 

AASR 15th Degree - Knight of the East 

 

https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21APKMole2qG%2DOZ3M&cid=63524E55FB796852&id=63524E55FB796852%2114290&parId=63524E55FB796852%2110855&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AFlNkBWQ22bDBF4&cid=63524E55FB796852&id=63524E55FB796852%2114291&parId=63524E55FB796852%2110855&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AMLC3a0hjwKNKDs&cid=63524E55FB796852&id=63524E55FB796852%2114292&parId=63524E55FB796852%2110855&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AKiuS3izPWsEShU&cid=63524E55FB796852&id=63524E55FB796852%2114294&parId=63524E55FB796852%2110855&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AFMezYTN%5FytUSaU&cid=63524E55FB796852&id=63524E55FB796852%2114295&parId=63524E55FB796852%2110855&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AMAlDL6%5FWFOfOxo&cid=63524E55FB796852&id=63524E55FB796852%2114296&parId=63524E55FB796852%2110855&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AEp3D5%2DqP9dyNIo&cid=63524E55FB796852&id=63524E55FB796852%2114297&parId=63524E55FB796852%2110855&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AGWwy4nkKeRVzSo&cid=63524E55FB796852&id=63524E55FB796852%2114298&parId=63524E55FB796852%2110855&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AOYXESPg3qqYWt0&cid=63524E55FB796852&id=63524E55FB796852%2114300&parId=63524E55FB796852%2110855&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AKTYkrOOzUiza4A&cid=63524E55FB796852&id=63524E55FB796852%2114301&parId=63524E55FB796852%2110855&o=OneUp
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Send us your content & visit your website for the latest updates! 

www.sococonsistory.org 

 

 

Grand Lodge Members:  http://members.grandlodgeofcolorado.org/ 

Promotion Of Masonry: www.beafreemason.org 

 

 

The following is a schedule of those gatherings as of this letter. If you’re aware of others, please let us know. 

 

Educational Presentations hosted via Zoom. Formal invitations will be sent out from the Grand Lodge 1-2 weeks in 
advance of any presentation. 
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CALENDAR 
 
 

February 1, 2023 
 Lodge of Perfection in charge 
 Closed meeting 
 
 Details 
 5:30 PM Punch Bowl 
 6:00 PM Dinner 

Menu: Pulled Pork Sandwich on Brioche Bun, BBQ Sauce, Baked Potato, Salad, Tossed Salad 
(House Vinaigrette or Buttermilk Ranch), Brownies, Bars, Cookies, Tea, Coffee, Water.  
Dinner cost is $25.00/person (cash or check). To reserve your dinner(s) email  
sccdinnerreservation@gmail.com or call  the Consistory office at 719/471-7966  and leave a 
message. NOTE: Reservations were required before 5:00PM on Thursday, January 26, 2023. 

 7:00 PM Meeting 
The 31st Degree used to be the final degree of our rite, yet many have never had the chance to 
learn its lessons. Come discover what it means to be an Inspector Inquisitor or an Initiate of the 
Egyptian Mysteries. 

 
March 1, 2023 
 Council of Kadosh in charge 
 Closed meeting 
 
 Details 
 5:30 PM Punch Bowl 
 6:00 PM Dinner 
  Menu to be determined 

To reserve your dinner(s) email  sccdinnerreservation@gmail.com or call  the Consistory office 
at 719/471-7966  and leave a message. 

 7:00 PM Meeting 
  Program to be determined 
 
April 5, 2023 
 Chapter of Rose Croix in charge 
 Closed meeting and then guests invited in for program 
 
 Details 
 5:30 PM Punch Bowl 
 6:00 PM Dinner 
  Menu to be determined 

To reserve your dinner(s) email  sccdinnerreservation@gmail.com or call  the Consistory office 
at 719/471-7966  and leave a message. 

 7:00 PM Meeting 
 7:30 PM guests invited in for program of Ceremony of Remembrance, Renewal & Commitment 
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April 27-29, 2023 
 Spring Reunion 
 Details regarding schedule as it approaches 
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JANUARY BirthdayS! 
Larry D Allen Jeffrey P Gronski Lester H Nowell 

Robert Allen Warren W Higgins L G Oxford 

Charles J Buck, Jr Larry L Holland Earl M Phelps 

Robert M Burr Charles R Honaker Michael R Price 

Richard G Calhoun Vernon B Ingraham James W Rawlings 

Eugene Colwell, Sr Dale R King David B Reitan 

John J. Cummings Dennis Kost Robert B Robertson 

Floyd M Davis Frank T Krutzke Herbert C Romero 

Harold D Dickerson Richard C Larke Peter A. Sabino 

Eugene J Dobrzelecki Raymond Donald Lingley Robert Francis Sobczak 

Craig J Fabec Maurice D Masdeu Richard G Stewart 

Michael W Favre David W McKey William Joseph Twyman 

Yusuf Habib Ghodgeri Davaughan T Mitchell Warren C Weaver 

Louis M Graner   

**In trying to fix a formatting issue last month I inadvertently left the December birthdays in last month – Ralph Newby, Editor   
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FEBRUARY BirthdayS! 
Curtis L Allen, Jr Kendall L Esgar Donald B Russell 

James E Babcock Jimmy Lee Frank Karl E Shanstrom 

Benjamin H Bell, Jr William Arthur Haaren David Shipley 

Ronald G Book William R Heath Timothy J Sigler 

Norman L Bryant Terry K Lingle Richard D Smith 

Jon Earle Busick Mark Lipsky Steven R Stanek 

Gerald A Byassee Chad M Merfeld Michael L Thacker 

Bryce E Case Paul Richard Nigro Larry C Ward 

Joe R Caven Felipe V Pinero, Jr Eric Brian Weddington 

Thomas S Eagle John Frederick Reinking  
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Notices received since December 31, 2022 

ROSE CROIX FUNERAL TEAM 

All Scottish Rite Masons in good standing are entitled to have a Rose Croix Funeral service at the time of their passing.  Members 

should advise their families of their wishes to have this beautiful service.  It is a very dignified service intended to help bring comfort 

to the family. The current members of the Southern Colorado Consistory Rose Croix Funeral Team are:  Wise Master, Ronald Smith, 

32° KCCH; Senior/Junior Warden, Charles Lewis, 32°; Junior Wardens, Blake Simmons, 32° and John Weed, 32°.  If you are 

interested in joining the Rose Croix Funeral Team and helping them, contact the office or Blake Simmons, 32° for more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

Name
Date

No Deaths to
 Report

Memorial Scroll
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Southern Colorado Consistory Quill & Scroll Guidelines and Staff 

Barry Nightingale, 33° - Personal Representative & Bulletin Advisor / 719-599-8320   barry@ncnfinancial.com 

John A. Moreno, 33° - Staff Photographer 303-238-3635  

Editor – Ralph Newby, 32°    ralphnewby@yahoo.com 

Web/social media – Ralph Newby, 32°    ralphnewby@yahoo.com This publication is produced monthly by and for the 
benefit of members, staff, and interested parties associated with the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry, 
Southern Jurisdiction of the United States of America, and more particularly the Southern Colorado Consistory in the Valley 
of Colorado Springs/Pueblo, Orient of Colorado.  The views expressed in this publication do not necessarily reflect those 
of the Southern Colorado Consistory or its officers.  

Deadline for article submission is the 3rd Wednesday of the month prior to the stated meeting (first Wednesday).  Articles 
should be approximately 250-1000 words long.  Where appropriate, relevant high-resolution images with proper copyright 
permissions may be included with your submission.  Articles may be submitted in electronic text format (MS word, no 
Adobe pdf) via email to the editor.  All articles are subject to editing and are published without restrictions unless clearly 
marked as copyrighted.  No compensation is given for any articles, photographs, or other materials submitted or 
published.  

Notice of publication is provided to members of the Southern Colorado Consistory who have provided a valid email 
address.   

This publication is published on the web site as an Adobe .pdf file.  It requires the free Adobe Reader program to read. (A 
copy of this program can be found at http://www.adobe.com).  Current and past issues (subject to available storage space) 
are available for viewing on the Southern Colorado Consistory Website.  

Questions pertaining to this publication should be forwarded to the Editor or the Consistory Office.  

If you have comments, constructive criticisms, recommendations, or articles for submission, please send them to the 
EDITOR, Quill & Scroll.  

THIS IS YOUR PUBLICATION!!!  Let us know how we’re doing and provide us your Masonic wisdom and content!  We 
need to know if you want to see something of particular interest that we haven’t published previously.  If you are receiving 
this e-newsletter, it is because we have a valid email address for you.  If you know of a Brother who has email but is not 
receiving these notices, PLEASE have him contact the Consistory Office and get his email updated or added to our 
database.   

Publishing schedule: Submissions (in Word format, period) are due by the 3rd Wednesday each month, period. 

Compilation of the document and approval before review by the 4th Tuesday each month. Publication on the 4th 

Wednesday. 
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ALLEGIANCE 

The bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry, sitting in the Valley of 

Colorado Springs/Pueblo, Orient of Colorado, acknowledge and yield allegiance to the 

Supreme Council (Mother Council of the World) of the Inspectors General, Knights 

Commander of the House of the Temple of Solomon. 

 

Southern Colorado Consistory Valley of Pueblo/Colorado Springs 

 

 

 

     James D. Cole, 33°  
Sovereign Grand Commander 

 

  

 

 

                                          Karl J. Hinkle, 33°                                                                   Barry Nightingale, 33°  
                                   Deputy of the Supreme Council                                                             Personal Representative  
                                            Orient of Colorado                                                                   Valley of Colorado Springs - Pueblo  
 

   

 

 

Aaron Langeven, 32°        Joe Surek, 32°                                      John Montoya, 32°                         Harry Andrews, 32°   
Venerable Master           Wise Master                           Commander                                 Master of Kadosh 
Lodge of Perfection     Chapter of Rose Croix        Council of Kadosh      Consistory 

 

 

 

Michael L. McMillan, 33°                     Charles E. Lewis, 32°  Clifton Snow, 32° KCCH                Robert R. Cook, 33° 
Almoner    Prelate            Treasurer          Secretary/Recorder/Registrar 
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Support your 

Southern Colorado Consistory Scottish Rite 

1150 Panorama Drive 

Colorado Springs, CO 80904-1715 

 

Email: socolorcoscotti@qwestoffice.net 

Office hours 9am-1pm Tuesday-Thursday 

Telephone numbers: 

719-471-7966 

877-471-7966 

719-635-1560 

We aspire to inspire our Members 

We constantly work to develop meaningful Degrees and Programs 

We endeavor to create opportunities for our Members 

We believe in Fellowship 

We encourage in Personal Growth 

We care for our Members 

We strongly support our charity RiteCare  

(Speech and language therapy for children in need) 

 

We cherish in our Historical Presence 

We honor, respect and promote Patriotism and support our Troops / Veterans 

 

All of this requires strong and dedicated members to accomplish our goals and tasks. And, unfortunately, ever 

increasing financial support.  Please consider SCC in your estate planning.  Planned gifts, also known as legacy 

gifts, are the result of financial planning often involving a future estate. These gifts include bequests in wills, 

trusts, life insurance, personal property, and annuities.  Such gifts would allow SCC to continue Scottish Rite 

activities.  Thank you in advance for any and all support! 

mailto:socolorcoscotti@qwestoffice.net

